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JERR‐DAN INTRODUCES AN INTERACTIVE TOW PERFORMANCE CALCULATOR
Helpful new tool takes the guesswork out of the vehicle build process.
Hagerstown, MD (January 26, 2016)— Jerr‐Dan Corporation, an Oshkosh Corporation Company
(NYSE:OSK), introduces the Tow Performance Calculator. Located on the Jerr‐Dan website, the
Tow Performance Calculator is designed to help tow professionals optimize their vehicles to
meet the specific performance and application demands of their business.
This innovative tool guides tow professionals through a series of vehicle‐specific questions,
including axle configuration and weight, wheelbase length, and overhang length to determine if
the tow truck configuration will perform with the application casualty in‐tow. By defining the
optimum specifications of each tow vehicle, customers are able to maximize their purchase
investment by ensuring their unit is designed to go the distance.
“We take great pride in our customer‐first engineering,” said Shane Coleman, Jerr‐Dan Heavy
Duty Product Manager. “The Jerr‐Dan Tow Performance Calculator takes the guesswork out of
the vehicle build process and allows our customers to strike that perfect balance between price
and performance.”
For more information on the Tow Performance Calculator, visit Jerrdan.com/tow‐performance‐
calculator.

About Jerr‐Dan Corporation
Jerr‐Dan Corporation, an Oshkosh Corporation [NYSE: OSK] company, is a leading manufacturer of
towing and recovery equipment. Its full line includes light‐, medium‐ and heavy‐duty carriers and
wreckers, industrial transporters and four‐car carriers. The company is headquartered in Hagerstown,
MD., and its products are backed by industry leading warranties and a strong service network dedicated
to the towing professional. To learn more about Jerr‐Dan, visit www.jerrdan.com.
About Oshkosh Corporation
Oshkosh Corporation is a leading designer, manufacturer and marketer of a broad range of access
equipment, commercial, fire & emergency, military and specialty vehicles and vehicle bodies. Oshkosh
Corporation manufactures, distributes and services products under the brands of Oshkosh®, JLG®,
Pierce®, McNeilus®, Jerr‐Dan®, Frontline™, CON‐E‐CO®, London® and IMT®. Oshkosh products are valued
worldwide by rental companies, concrete placement and refuse collection businesses, fire & emergency
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departments, municipal and airport services and defense forces, where high quality, superior
performance, rugged reliability and long‐term value are paramount. For more information, please visit
www.oshkoshcorporation.com.
®, TM

All brand names referred to in this news release are trademarks of Oshkosh Corporation or its
subsidiary companies.
Forward‐Looking Statements
This press release contains statements that the Company believes to be “forward‐looking statements” within the
meaning of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. All statements other than statements of historical
fact, including, without limitation, statements regarding our future financial position, business strategy, targets,
projected sales, costs, earnings, capital expenditures, debt levels and cash flows, and plans and objectives of
management for future operations, are forward‐looking statements. When used in this Proxy Statement, words
such as “may,” “will,” “expect,” “intend,” “estimate,” “anticipate,” “believe,” “should,” “project” or “plan” or the
negative thereof or variations thereon or similar terminology are generally intended to identify forward‐looking
statements. These forward‐looking statements are not guarantees of future performance and are subject to risks,
uncertainties, assumptions and other factors, some of which are beyond our control, which could cause actual
results to differ materially from those expressed or implied by such forward‐looking statements.
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